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BERCH FRAME ART 
CUSTOM FRAMING· READY MADE FRAMES 
• OIL PAINTINGS· PRINTS· FLOATMOUNTING 
• NEEDLEWORK SUPPLIES· DRY MOUNTING 

• SPECIAL PRICES YEAR ROUND 
FOR DIPLOMAS 81/2" X11" 

Proprietors 
ART & ELIZABETH GARTMAN 

Phone 338-8197 
1679 Main St. (at Jefferson) 
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Woodland 
~Tree Services Ltd. 

QUICK EFFICIENT STUMP 
REMOVAL· SERVICE 

Trimming, Topping, Removals . 
Tree Spraying & Mosquito Fogging 

339·6905 
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Choosing the best energy-saving bang for your buck 
(NC)-If you were re

luctant to turn up your 
thermostat last.winterfor 
fear of higher energy 
bills, here's good news. 
Energy efficiency up
grades can allow you to 
make your home more 
comfortable this winter 
without the bigger bills. 

But which upgrades 
are worth it? Which ones 
will give you the biggest 
bangforyourbuck?The 
federal government's 
EnerGuide for Houses 
Program will give you 
the answer. Through this 
program, offered 
through private compa
nies in every province, 
you can hire qualified . , 
technicians to visit your home to advise how to 
improve its energy efficiency. They'll discuss your 
needs and renovation plans and provide you with 
a report that contains unbiased, expert recom
mendations on which upgrades will result in 
greater. comfort and lower energy bills for your 
home. 

The technicians collect structural, mechanical 
and insulation data on your house and use an air 
leqkage test to find every leak and crevice in the 
building. This data is modeled using computer 
software to assess the value of different renova
tion options. You'll get a report that details the 
upgrade suggestions that would provide you with 
the best results for comfort and savings, and a 

label - similar to the 
EnerGuide rating on new 
appliances - that gives 
your house a rating for 
energy efficiency. The 

.upgrades suggested 
may range from small, 
simple changes such as 
sealing cracks and holes 
where air is escaping, to 
more advanced rem
edies including adding 
insulation or installing a 
new heating and cool
ing system. 

More than 5,000 
homeowners across 
Canada have already 
purchased evaluations. 
They say it's worth the 
small expense, because 

after taking the expert advice they save money 
on their energy bills, increase the resale value 
(and longevity) of their homes and improve the 
quality of their home comfort. Best of all, their 
energy efficiency decisions improve the quality 
of life for all of us by helping to reduce carbon 
dioxide emissions, which are damaging the 
envi ron ment. 

For more information on how to get in touch 
with an energy service company near you, visit 
http://energuide.nrcan.gc.c:a/houses/ on the 
Internet or contact the Office of Energy Effi
ciency at Natural Resources Canada, 580 Booth 
Street, Ottawa, Ontario, Kl A OE4; fax: (613) 
943-1590. 

Warmer, wetter climate may increase disease outbreaks 
(NC)-Research suggests that climate change 

could lead to more extreme weather, including a 
greater frequency of storms, heavy rainfalls, and 
floods in some places. This in turn could also 
trigger a variety of health problems. 

According to the Canada Country Study, an 
Environment Canada report on the impacts of 
climate change, "Heavy storms create breeding 
sites for insects or favourable conditions for ro
dents that carry diseases." Malaria,'for example, is 
spread by mosquitoes which depend in part on 
water for breeding. Once prevalent throughout 

Southern Ontario, malaria disappeared from 
Canada by the end of the 19th century. But some 
climate models suggest that warmer tempera
tures could increase the possibility that mosqui
toes in Ontario will become carriers once again. 

"Diseases carried by small rodents [such as 
-mice], whose populations strongly depend on 
their immediate environment, also respond to 
climate and [water cycle] changes," says the 
report. In the southwest United States, forexam
pie, "six years of drought followed by extremely 

heavy rains in 1993" caused a "10-fold 
increase in the deer mice population." 
The result? An epidemic of the poten
tially fatal hantavirus, which is carried 
by some deer mice. Climate change 
could cause a similar scenario in Canada, 
where 16 cases of hantavirus have been 
identified to date. 

Another concern is that excessive 
amounts of stormwater from a heavy 
rain can overload sewage treatment 
plants, potentially releasing untreated 
water, says the report. This is particu
larly a concern where the same sewers 
handle both sewage and storm run-off. 
When sewers overflow, untreated sew
age can wind up in rivers and streams, 
which could lead to an outbreak of a 
variety of diseases. 

One of the most common water-borne 
diseases in the world is cryptosporidiosis. 
Outbreaks can occur when, floods, 
storms, and heavy rainfall or snowmelt 
wash fecal matter - primarily from farms 
- into drinking water sources. The dis
ease causes severe diarrhea and dehy
dration in children and can be fatal to 
people with weak immune systems. 
While the disease is not common in 
Canada, the parasite that carries it has 
been found here, and could become 

, more prevalent with rising tempera
. tures and more frequent heavy rains. 

Climate Change: How Can Scientists Show It's Real? 
(~9-How do we know. that climate change is re,ally happening? It's a 

question t~at crops up agam and again, sometimes fuelled by media reports 
of vastly different views on the subject. But the fact is scientific research 
overv-.:helmingly indicates that the Earth is undergoing' an unprecedented 
warmmg trend. , 

How do scientists know this? Among the observational evidence is a 10 to 
25 centi.metre ~ise in sea lev~1 si~ce the late 19th century; the shrinkage of 
mountam glaCiers; a reduction m snow cover in the northern hemisphere 
since 1973;and rising temperatures above and below the Earth's surface. To 
~iece tog~th~r the Earth's climatic his~orr, ~cientists have also analyzed tree 
nngs (an indicator of growth rate, which IS Influenced by climate), ice cores 
and coral reefs. This evidence, combined with recent temperature records, 
are then plugged into computer models that simulate the Earth's climate -
the main tool for projecting future climate change. 

. Climate obs~rvations reveal that from 1895 to 1992, the average annual 
temperature In Canada warmed by about 12C. Globally, the average 
temperature has risen by 0.4 to 0.82 C. But perhaps one of the most 
compelling pieces of research is a l,OOO-year temperature record of the· 
northern hemisphere reconstructed by scientists at the University of Massa-
chusetts and the University of Arizona. . 

"Their research suggests that, while average annual temperatures in the 
northern hemisphere have varied from century to century, and in fact cooled 
slightly between 1000 and 1900 AD, the warming over the past century has 
been unprecedented in the last millennium." This warming is also consistent 
with the increases projected by climate models that factor in the warming 
effect of observed increases in greenhouse gases (and the smaller, cooling 
effect of rising concentrations of reflective aerosols in the atmosphere). Since 
the Industrial Revolution began, levels of atmospheric carbon dioxide have 
risen by 30%. Levels of other greenhouse gases - such as methane, nitrous 
oxide and chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) - have also increased very rapidly. 

"Canada is one of only a few countries with a well-developed and 
internationally respected climate modelling capability," says Dr. Francis 

Zwiers, Chief of the Ca
nadian Centre for Cli
mate Modelling and 
Analysis ,(CCCma). Sci
entists have considerable 
confidence in these com
plex computer models 
because they are based 
on the laws of physics, 
and they reproduce 
most of the main fea
tures of the observed cli
mate. 
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NOW OPEN. 

Mon. -Wed. 10 - 6, 
Thurs. & Fri. 10 . 9, 

Sat. 10· 6, Sun. 12 ·4 

757 Corydon Ave. 
452-5029 

www.gallery757.com 
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2000 
Call or Visit our Studio 

Libertv Studios 
2 BLKS, WEST OF MAIN 

330 SElKI RK AVE. 
582-8988 or 586-8101 

Mon., Tues. & Wed. 1010 6 P.M. 
Thurs. & Fri. 10 to 8 P.M. 

"Most global climate 
models agree that the 
global mean tempera
ture will increase by 1.5 
to 2.5 2C by the year 
2050. They also agree 
that warming will be 
greater at high latitudes 
.and over land, and there 
will be a decrease in sea 
iceandsnowcover," says 
Zwiers. "While it's too 
early to identify human 
activity as the cause of 
local and regional cli
mate change, there is 
convincing evidence for 
human contributions to 
climate changes in glo
bal temperatures. Fur
thermore, many of the 
trends we have seen are 
consistent with changes 
that are projected by cli
mate models." 

REIDS ROOFING 
896-5876 
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Heritage district furniture dealer builds high quality 
custom pieces for dients 
By MYRON LOVE 

I
f it's custom made furniture you 
want, then Jesse Wong at Hall
mark Furniture (Phone: 946-0209) 

is the man to see. Wong can do it all 
from drawing to framed building to 
hand tying springs to layin9 on the 
upholstery all to your specifications. 

Thefurniture building virtuoso got 
his start in the field 25 years ago in 
his native Indonesia. He came to 
Winnipeg to continue his career in 
1980 working for other furniture 
companies. He opened Hallmark 
Furniture at315 William (at Adelaide 
across the street from Canadian Foot
wear) six years ago. 

"You can make an appointment or 
just drop in," he says. "I emphasize 
quality in everything I build." 

During the initial consultation, 
Wong can advise you on styles, di
mensions and colours. Or" if you 
already have something specific in 
mind, he just needs a picture or idea 
of what you want. Wong says that he 
can design and build any piece of 
furniture. 

If you want an idea of the styles 
that are available, Wong has a 
number of displays in h is showroom. 
For example, he has a number of 
Italian chair frames on display. He 
says that the best chair frames come 
from Italy. "There are over 60 differ
ent Italian designs to choose from," 
he notes. 

You may also want to have a look 
at some of his coffee tables and 
couches. One chesterfield he has 
built seats seven witheach seat meas
uring 32" in width. Another design is 
another angled seven seater with 
reclining seats on each end for home 
theatre. 

Customers can choose standard 
material, he notes, or I,ess common 
matter such as higher density foam 
or feather and down-filled. In select
ing his leathers, Wong looks to Ger
many and Scotland for the best qual
ity material. 

"I always recommend the material 
that best suits the customer," he 
says. 

Wong builds pieces for both the 
commercial and residential markets. 
The requirements are a little differ
ent for each. For homeowners, he 
notes, comfort is the most impor
tant conside~ation. For a hotel lobby 
or restaurant, durability is what mat
ters most. 

Working with interior deSigners is 
also part of Wong's business. As well, 
he does repairs and re-upholstery. 

On average, it takes Wong six to 
eight weeks to complete a custom 
order. Because he works by himself 
though, you can count on reason
ably-priced work. 

Hallmark Furniture is open for busi
ness from 10:00-5:30 weekdays and 
10:00,-5:00 Saturdays. 

HAllMAR1{ FVRNITVR£ 
Custom Design & Build to Your Specifications 

Upholstered & Wooden Furniture 
Italian-made Dining Chairs & Occasional Chair Frames 

Re-upholstering, Re-styling, Re-finishing, Repair 
Residential & Commercial 

Full Warranty 

Showroom: 
315 William Ave. 

Winnipeg, MB 

946-0209 
Mon. - Sat. 


